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(dailjolic ^vccmrb WEEKLY IRISH REVIEWtion." We have .seen new States 

ariee that were not thought ot 'even 
aa a name. Finland we all knew ae 
having a eemi independent eiiitence 
that was grudged it by Teardom ; 
but how tew ot ne knew anything ot 
Lettland, or Bathonia, or Ukrainta 
aa poiaible European States ? The 
Czechs were often in the newepapere 
ae a vigorous minority j in the 
Austrian parliament, but who ex
pected the revival ol the ancient 
State ot Bohemia Î How could there 
be Polish unity, ainoe the Polish 
race was divided iietween the three 
powerful Empires. Buseio, uermauy, 
and Austria ? Rueaia might indeed, 
in a moment ot weakness, give the 
Poles the liberty aho had long denied 
them, but Austria aud Germany 
would never relicqaiah their hold on 
the territories their ancestors had 
received as " compensation " for 
Russia’s former aggrandisement, in 
the days when a big thelt by one 
Power was compensated for by allow
ing lesser thefts by other Powers 
from the same victim. Yet hire la 
Poland emerging from the turmoil of 
war, a State with all her people 
practically intact, ready to start a 
new national life, let us hope, lees 
ill-omened than the life she led 
when she was independent before.

and it the Irish problem presents 
itself brutally today the English peo
ple have only tbelr statesman and 
politicians to blame.”

AUSTRALIAN ’üYMPATHY

Chinese newspaper, a Persian in
scription, or seme newly discovered 
Indian dialect. He was much 
sought after by scholars from all 
parte of the world, and bis opinions 
on matters ot archaeology, especially 
Assyriology, were accepted ae final. 
He was consulted by the Berlin 
Academy on matters of the highest 
importance connected with Aesyr- 
ian discoveries.

alive classical learning, that edu
cated and tamed the hordes of bar
barians that devastated Europe and 
threatened to submerge civilization.

The Irish mission, which spread all 
over Europe from Iceland to Syria, 
from Gibraltar to the Danube, was 
the greatest civilizing force in 
Europe. Every person in Europe 
who spoke Greek in the seventh and 
eighth centuries was Irish taught ; in 
672 every Bishop in England was 
Irish consecrated except one, and he 
was educated in Ireland. Ireland 
was a great and growing nation, 
which had maintained itself intact 
while the world nations fell under 
the blight ot Vandals, Goths and Visi
goths and the Danes. Ireland was 
at the height ot her power when the 
English blight fell upon her, and in a 
succession ot cruel calamities, almost 
without precedent in history, her life 
was submerged, her people broken 
and scattered, and her great shrines 
desecrated, and her people reduced 
to a degradation and misery that 
passes anything the Western world 
has ever known.

The history of English rule in Ire
land is a story of seven centuries of 
unrelenting brute force, ot a great 
and growing nation frustrated and 
misused by an alien power. The 
oppression and spoliation of a small 
and weak nation by mighty imperial
istic bailies is just the sort of thing 
we entered the War for, hoping to 
end it forever.

Ireland's history under British tula 
should be kept in mind—not merely 
for the sake of keeping alive bitter
ness and resentment, hatred is never 
an asset—only ae we look at the long 
and consistent story of this wrong do 
we see how fatal and incurable it is 
by anything short cf complete separ
ation. Rather it is a small group of 
the governing class, whose irrespon
sible power, used for tbeir own 
economic and political advantage, 
have brought such misery to the Irish 
—aod shame and perplexity to the 
whole English nation. And now 
there is no cure for this old burning 
sore but complete frei dom for the 
Irish, reparation and restitution by 
the British. No clever and intriguing 
scheme cf Home Rule—that seeks to 
patch up the trouble by verbal 
plasters, but in essence defeats the 
people’s hopes and rights—no such 
scheme can do more than prolong 
the friction and the waste.
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Cardinal Gasquet, O. H.B .has been 
appointed librarian and archivist ol 
the Holy See.

In the Department of the Meuse, 
France, nine priests, eight of whom 
are cures, nave been nominated ae 
Municipal Councillors.

The value of the confessional wae 
seen recently In Halifax, when a 
prieet handed over to a business firm 
the sum of 111,500, which apenitent 
bad asked him to return to the 
proper owners.

Pope Benedict has conferred upon 
Admiral William S. Benton, chief ol 
naval operations of the Uoi ed States 
the Grand Cross ot St. Girgory the 
Great, military class. The decora
tion of the order will be sent to Ad
miral Benson through Cardinal 
Gibbons.

While repairing the Church of St. 
Francis in Ravenna, Italy, the labor
ers discovered a portrait of Dante, 
the great poet of the Middle Agee. 
The portrait was found in an obscure 
corner cf the frescoed well and 
wee covered by the dust ot many 
centuries.

Hie Eminence, Cardinal Giustini, 
protector of the Fran, iecane, recently 
visited Jeiusalem, His presence in 
the Holy Cily was f rshe purpose of 
presiding at the ftstivel in honor ol 
ihe seven hundredth anniversary ot- 
the coming of St. Francis to the 
Orient. -

The authorities of the canton ot 
Baile, Switzerland, proposes tomodify 
the scholastic law on religions teach
ing in a manner very favorable to 
Catholics. Having eet aside a num
ber of hoars esneoessaiy for r*l gioue 
teaching, they have placed the schol
astic buildings at the dlepoe'tion ot 
priests during those hours, gratui
tously.

Archbishop Austin Dowling ot St. 
Paul has announced -that the joint 
pastoral letter o! the American Hier
archy dealing with the various prob
lems confronting the Church in this 
country, will not be ready until Feb
ruary. The letter will contain more 
than ‘25,00U words, but a summary 
of ab.out 5,000 words will be made, 
which will be read from every pulpit 
in the country.

The newly elected president ol 
the Swiss Confederated Republic, 
Monsieur Mota, is a Catholic. At 
the same election another Swiss 
Catholic, M. Muey, wae returned as a 
member of the Swiss Federal Coun- 

M. Musy belongs to the Carton 
of Fribourg, where for the first time 
since 1848 a Catholic has been 
elected to the Federal Council.

The recent pastoral letter against 
immodest dances issued by Cardinal 
Amette of Paris seems to have in
duced the dancing masters to modify 
several of the most objectionable 
dances. A few days after the pastor
al letter was issued and read in all 
the churches cf the city, they sent a 
delegation to Cardinal Amette to try 
to reach a compromise but the Car
dinal remained firm in his attitude.

Kansas City, Mo.—Kansas Citygave 
|ihe cold shoulder to William Coote, 
anti Irish and anti Catholio ulster 
propaganiet recently. Grand Ave- 

| nue Temple will 
I a thousand people and there were 

there are some other features ot the exactly eighty-nine persons present 
affair which must be noted. For one at the noon meeting. Approximate- 
thing, Laurence Kennedy was quite 
obviously unarmed. He bad every 
right to be where he wae when 
be was foully and brutally mur
dered with.ut giving any cause 
ot offence to his murdererg. And, 
in fact, so we are informed, on the 
Saturday evening he was literally 
thrown out ot the canteen at the 
Royal Barracks and had to get his 
head bandaged as a oonseqaence of 
the brutal treatment he had received 
there. Why, may we ask, was this 
not mentioned at the inquest ?
Again, what right had the armed 

•military murders upon the public 
highway ? What course ot action is 
goiog to be taken with the soldiers 
who swore just anything that came 
into their heads at the inquest ? And 
why was no superior officer ot any 
kind present to give evidence?
These are questions the press and 
party libellers of Ihe people ot 
Dublin and Ireland will have to 
answer—if not to an English tribu
nal now, then to an Irish one later.

London, Satubday, Fun. 14, 19‘20

Newspaper reports of " the great 
Irish demonstration In Melbourne for 
Rprpose of approving of Sinn Fein 
have jnet ooine to hand. An Eng. 
lishman, Archbishop Redwood of 
Wellington, N. Z., who at one time 
spent ten year» in Ireland said : “1 
am an Englishman and in more than 
one respect I am proud of my birth 
and my country. But in regard to 
Ireland’e inalienable tight to 
national Independence, I am as Irish 
ae the heal Irish themselves—because 
I know the history of Ireland, the 
lamentable story of her wrongs and 
woes, at tho hands ot England. 
Wasn't it the sheerest mockery and 
hypocrisy on our part when we 
were proclaiming the object ot war 
to be the utter destruction cf Prus- 
eianiem, and the eaving ot small 
nations, when lo 1 today, the small 
nation at England’s own door is the 
goaded victim cf the mast tyrannical 
and outrageous Praseianiem." And 
it was Archbishop Bcdwood who pro
posed to the wonderful ga'bertng of 
one hundred thoueand people, the 
résolu1 ion that wae received and 
passed with amaziog enthusiasm : 
“ We affirm the right of the people of 
Ireland to choose toeir own form ot 
Government, aid to govern their 
country without interference from 
any other taiiin. We endorse Ire
land's appeal for international recog
nition, and we pledge our support to 
Ireland’s choein leader Kamonn Da 
Valera.”

THESE TIMES AND DAYS 
Every one who has any power of 

historical imagination must at eome 
time have thought how enthralling it 
mnet have been to have lived dating 
eome stirring and fateful period of 
the past. Bat do we realize that we 
have passed through and are now In 
a period of history wholly unparal
leled throughout the long story ot 
the human race ? During the last 
five years we have lived in the midst 
of warlike convulsions far greater 
than the world had aver known 
before, calling on men for sacrifices 
great beyond all previous ooncep- 
tion ; and we are entering another 
five years of change and experiment 
that will be as trying and testing as 
the War has been. It we desire 
eensation, we have it all around os', 
and it now forms the very atmos
phere of our eocial stale. Yet it may 
be doubted if there are many seeing 
and feeling the realities around them 
as those realities will appeal to the 
imagination of tbeir children’s chil
dren, when the effects ot what we 
see have been grouped on the stage 
ol history by historians as yet 
unborn.

Trneling that there was eome 
truth in the repeated pronounce
ments, from various English opti 
mists, that Sion Fein was los ng Its 
grip on the Irish people, the English 
Government eagerly awaited "the 
resells 61 the recent local elections, 
Its optimists had misled it once mote, 
So it has once mote prccseded to 
gather up by wholesale, and throw 
into jail, the elected representatives 
ot the people—joet as, shortly after 
the Parliamentary election, the Par- 
liamentaiy representative! were 
gathered up and cast into jail— 
forty ot them out of the total of eeventy • 
three. The

THE IRISH QUESTION 
AND AMERICA

By Arthur Uphsm Pope In the StAteaman
[Professor Arthur Upham Pope, 
educator, direct descendant of 
John A dam 8 and John Quine]/ 
Adams, Presidents of the United 
States, was civilian member of 
Ihe General Staff, U. S. Army, 
during the War.]Government seems 

to rely upon the peonliar logic that 
by jailing their representatives they 
can so emphatically impress the 
people with their dislike ot the 
people's line of thought, that the 
complaisant people will begin think
ing in the way that the 
Government desires. The Irish 
people can have self-determination, 
but they must purchase it at the 
Government’s store, deeigned in each 
patterns, and out in inch lengths, ae 
the Government considéra wisest for 
wayward Irish children.

The Irish question is aworldieene. 
It long ago ceased to be a private 
question between either the English 
or the Irish. Wnnt might haw been 
merely a domestic problem has 
become an international scandal. 
As the world had to take notice of 
the German outrage on Belgium, 
the Austrian attack on Serbia, the 
oppression of the Armenians by the 
same token the world is concerned 
in the continued oppression ol Ire 
land. The frustrations of their 
national life, the agitation, disorder, 
resentment and brutal waste which 
English tyranny is responsible for, 
now concern all of mankind—for 
freedom is not a private possession, 
it is not political, nor racial, nor 
religions, but it is universal, It is the 
essential tight of humanity itself. 
Violation of the liberty ot any people 
is an offence against all mankind.

The essence of Americanism is a

misguided policy

The astonishing thing tl)at comes 
home to thinking people aa a result 
of the recen{ arresting and imprison 
iug of the people's representatives is 
how that the English will never learn 
a lesson from sad experience. Evtry 
outrageous measure that England has 
ever taken with Ireland has, by 
arousing the fighting qualities of the 
Irish people, achieved tho very 
opposite of what the oppressive 
rulers intended. Most notably has 
this been the case during the Sinn 
Fein struggle—from the shooting of 
Padraic Pearse and hie comrades, 
down to this latest casting into prison 
of numbers whose only crime ia that 
they were chosen as rep-eientatlves 
by the Irish people in the normal 
exercise cf the limited constitutional 
powers given them. The result is 
the solidifying of the people of Ire 
land in opposition to their Boglieh 
rulers, tho multiplying ot the power 
of Sinn Fein, and the more complete 
paralyzing of the English power in 
the laud. To impartial eutslders the 
baffling thing is how that though the 
English plainly see these disastrous 
results invariably follow each suc
cessive tyrannical effort at suppres
sion of a nation's spirit, they still 
stolidly continue though each step 
sinks them deeper in the bog. Their 
latest aetoundiug move which surely 
must have been taken upon the coun
sel of some madman, will make Sinn 
Fein bloom.

“ HOME RULE " AND COERCION

Such tyrannical proceedings as this 
wholesale arresting and imprisoning 
ot people's representatives—a pro
ceeding that could not have been 
paralleled ia Russia in its vilest day— 
will seem to a sane man to be rather 
a queer preparation for Home Rule— 
yet so absolutely illogical has been 
the English Government's line ot 
action toward Ireland, during years 
past, that most people think such is 
the strange intention of the strung 
proceeding. Juaf, now the English 
11 oplo are feverishly anxious to have 
Ireland accept something which they 
in their wisdom label “ Home Rule." 
One big reason for the feverishness 
is illuminaled by the D»ilÿ News' 
Special Correspondent in New York. 
The Daily News is far and away the 
fairest of English newepapere, Yet 
hero is a sample of ts senee of jus 
tioe, prominnnly set forth in the 
viewe cf Mr. P. W. Wilson, writing 
from New York—“ It ParllqmeAts are 
established in Ireland, any further 
coercion will more easily be defended 
here. It is oorrcion without Home 
Rule that Americans dislike,” When 
the fairest cf English journals, 
speaking through its own corres
pondent, will thus exsress jjjieif, just 
think what muet be the attitude ol 
mind toward Ireland of the Jingo 
journals with which England is cla
mant. And there is very little doubt 
that Lloyd George's object in 
introducing hie farcical Home Ruleie 
identical with that recommended by 
the Daily News correspondent.

THE FRENCH l'RESS ON IRELAND

Strange indeed have been the 
fellings apart and drawings together 
of peoples under the stress of univer
sal war in Eastern Europe. No one, 
whatever hie knowledge may have 
been ot local divisions and racial 
leanings, could have foretold what 
would happen when an opportunity 
came for the consolidation of the 
Slavonic race. The cleavages that 
occurred under that stress were quite 
other than the most knowing had 
anticipated. For more than a gener
ation the Russians had keen calling 
upon the emaller nationalities bound 
to them by racial affinity to unite, 
and repealedly hid shown their devo
tion to a Slavonic ideal by going to 
war in protection cf an oppreesed 
portion of the race. They had helped 
to establish Rumania, and they 
had rescued Bulgaria from the 
clutches of the Turk. Yet now, when 
the opportunity for a wider unity 
was brought by far-spread war, it 
wae Russia that became shattered 
into warring fragments, because her 
cleavage, over a large part of her 
area, occurred along eocial and 
economic, or non economic, lines, 
and not according to racial aspira
tions. Meanwhile the scattered 
fragments of the Slavonic breed 
whom Russia claimed to have under' 
her sympathetic guardianship, when 
it suited her imperial rulers to have 
friends in the camps of neighboring 
Powers such as Austria and Turkey 
—these scattered fragments have 
coalesced, without Russian assist 
ance, and sometimes against Russian 
opposition, into new and apparently 
solid States, though with eome 
natural jealousies along their fron
tier lines.

Thus Serbia has become almost 
one ot the Great Powers, and may 
really attain that status if she can 
consolidate her new territories, keep 
the peace with her neighbors, and 
develoo a trado with the world 
at large in place of purely local ex
changes. Before her is the possibil
ity of building np a strength that

Whether we realise it or not, we 
have had such chancos of watching 
a great pinprama of contemporary 
history unroll a« no previous gener
ation had. The next nearest ap
proach to a conscions living of his
tory, and not merely hearing ot it, 
came with the meteoric career ol 
Napoleon. He shook many nations 
with the sound ot his cannon. Bnt 
the scale even of his ware was email 
compared with that of the Great War. 
The echoes cf his strife did not 
reverberate hourly in the ears ol all 
the people through the press, not 
did the war ot hie day try the con
stancy ot whole communities by 
swift dangers overshadowing them 
from the eky. His Waterloo, great 
though it proved in far-reaching con
sequences, wae but a skirmish com
pared with the prolonged and daily 
battles ot the immediate past.

Never before has there been sncl? 
an assembling ot men from the ends 
of the earth on behalf of causes 
which stirred in them a noble enthu
siasm. We have seen a world un
known to the ancients and-mightier 
far than Rome, though pledged to 
peace by long tradition, join volun
tarily in the strife of the Old World, 
and eend its sons across the ocean to 
redress evils which threatened the 
future ot mankind. We have seen 
four of the six nations that might 
properly take the name of Empires 
broken up and cease to exist In the 
form with which they entered upon 
the War.

IRISH PROSPERITY

A good index of the industrial and 
agricultural advance of Ireland is 
afforded by the bsnk reports of tho 
half year ending D o. 81 it. The 
three Southern banks, the Bank ol passion for freedom. We fought five 
Ireland, the National Bank, and the 
Munster & Leinster Bank, show 
twelve and a hull per o» nt. increase in 
deposits over the previous half year's 
statements. Those three banks show can 
deposits of 84 million pounds—pretty 
equally divided bate an three, but 
with the National Bonk leading.
They also show en ineveare of nearly 
twenty-five per cent, in discount» and 
advances made for the promotion ol 
trade, agriculture, industry and 
commerce. Those pleasing state
ments are made stall more pleaiing 
by last year'» trade returns whieh 
have just come out. Up till and 
including the year 1913 the trade 
returns In Ireland showed a great 
excess of Imports over exports, 
usually varjing from three million 
pounds to six million pounds, balance 
on the wrong side, “rom 1914 on
ward the exoe-s happily has been the 
other way—and has been increasing 
rapidly. The last returns show an 
excess ol almost twenty-seven million 
pounds of exports over imports— 
which is dont.li» what the excess had 
been in the year before.

wars for freedom, and America has 
always been ready to extend a strong 
generous hand to people struggling 
to win tbeir liberty. Let no Araeri- 

spilogize for advocating the 
Irÿh caure. As George Washington 
himself said to an iiteh delegation : 
“ Your cause is one with this." Let 
us only explain or apologize it we 
are cold or indifferent lo the most 
bitter, cruel and prolonged struggle 
for human freedom that the world 
has ever seen.

America is further bound by her 
profound debt to the Irieh. We owe 
our separate existence a« a nation 
more to the Irish than to any other 
people. From the beginning to the 
end they fought with enthusiasm 
and sacrifice. More than one Eng 
lish historian has said that the Irish 
element in the war of Revolution 
kept so keen and tierce our resolu
tions, and it wae the British General 
Clinton who said : “ The Irish are 
our chief opponents.”

Thirteen Irishmen attained the 
rank c£ Generals. John Barry, born 
in Wexford, wae the father of the 
American Navy. Washington’s Secre
tary and two aides were from Ire 
land. Incontrovertible figures show 
that apiiHoximately 40"„ of the con
tinental army was Irish born, and 
the Irish people, both here and 
abroad, contributed money and sup
plies with superb generosity. Eight 
of the signers of the Declaration of 
Independence were born in Ireland. 
An Irishman was Secretary of the 
First Continental Congress. An 
Irishman ferried Washington across 
the Delaware. The White House is 
copied from the Lenster House in 
Dublin, and it wae built on land 
owned by an irishman. The Original 
of Bunker Hill itself ie in Ireland. 
No wonder Lafayette suggested that 
there should he a special stripe in 
the American flag for Ireland.

Moreover in the late War we 
pledged ourselves to secure the liber
ty, self-government and undiotated 
development of all peoples now 
oppressed, whether under the gov
ernment of those we were fighting 
for or those we were fighting against. 
The many and repeated declarations 
of onr President, which were un
animously and enthusiastically re
ceived by the American people and 
by the governments and peoples 
of Europe as a just statement of the 
War aims, commit ns in honor to see 
that these alms, are yet realized.

We fought for ihe freedom of Bel
gium, Serbia, Armenia and Czeoho- 
Slovakai—why not for Ireland ? 
Her claim to freedom ie the equal of 
any.

THE PHŒNIX PARK 
BUTCHERY

eil.The revelations at the inquests on 
Laurence Kennedy and Lieutenant 
Boagt have only confirmed what the 
general public thought on the morn 
ing after the murders. There was 
no attack on the Viceregal Lodge. 
There were no armed civilians. 
There was no cause whatever for 
a sortie by the guard and no excuse 
in the wide world for the murder of 
the two victims of the soldiery. But 
after all, in spite of the comments of 
a section of the press, it was neither 
the youth nor the state of mind of the 
soldiers that was responsible. The 
soldiers did not turn out all on their 
own. Lieutenant Boast was not the 
captain of the gnard. The question 
then ie : who ordered the guard 
ont for indisorinbinata shooting and 
who was in charge of the guard? 
Before this question is answered

DEVELOPMENT OF IRISH COMMERCE

The direct line of Moore McCor
mack steamships from New York to 
Cork, Dublin and Belfast is now well 
and firmly established—and its eue- 
cess proved beyond all question. 
The same may be said of the direct 
line from Dublin to Bordeaux, whieh 
ie breaking down the brass wall that 
hsd beetf erected around Ireland, to 
isolate it commercially from all the 
world except England. The New 
York sailings are hi monthly. The 
advantage to be reaped by Irieh mer
chant» from this line alone, is appar
ent when we learn that, for instance, 
a Cork mei chant desiring to s^lp 
goods to or from New York, formerly, 
paid 35 shillings per ton freight to 
Liveip ;ol, where they worn reshipped 
to New York with Liverpool New 
York rates added. Now this Cork 
man ships direct from the pier in his 
own oity, lo New York for 50 shillings 
per ton, just a little more than prev 
inuely carried the same goods to Liv
erpool, on the first leg o» the journey. 

bBUMAB MacManus 
Of Donegal.

seat nearly
n

Suppose, at the dawn of the twen
tieth century, any one had foretold 
that before twenty years had passed 
China would be a republic ; Turkey 
would be shorn ot all her power and 
stand a suppliant before the Western 
world for consideration ; that a 
British general would be in supreme 
command ot British, French, Italian, 
and Greek forces occupying all the

ly the same number were at the 
evening meeting. At least four, or 
probably more, at the noon meeting 
were members ot the Friends of 
Irish Freedom.

Cable advices from Paris to the 
Asioointe* Press state that Marshal 
Foch was presented with a “golden 
book" by M. Kahn, French Minister 
to Siam, recently, as a token of the 
admiration ot the Slamete and 
French citizens residing in Siam. 
The bcok, offered under the patron
age of the King of Siam, earrisd with 
it a check for 87,000 franoe. Marshal 
Foch asked that this be donated 
to charitable organization designated 
by him.

The librarian of the John Rylarda 
Library, Manchester, England, an
nounces that the appeal, made in 
December, 1914, for gifts ot books 
for the reeforation ot the library 
of Louvain University, has r-suited 
in the collection of 21,000 volumes. 
The Louvain authorities have ex
pressed their gratitude for the gifts. 
Since the re opening ot the Univer
sity In January, 1919,3,200 etudente 
hi ve been in attendance. Tempor
ary premises have been S'Ciired 
an a library, pending tho erection 
of the new building.

Among the distinguished scholars 
appointed to a committee to enquire 
into the position assigned to the 
Latin and Greek ola«ses in the 
university edecatirnel system ot 
Great Britain, ie Father Henry S. 
Browne, S. J. Fathei Browne is a 
member ot the Irish Provinse ol 
the Society of Jesus end professer ol 
Gresk in University College, Dublin. 
Ho is a distinguished classical 
scholar, and former Tier-president 
of the Classical Association ol Ice
land. He is the author of several 
handbooks on Latin and Greek com
position.

great sites ol the storied East ; that 
Russia would ba dismembAed into a 
dozen States; that Austria would ke<,I> etoadï tho *n8ty political

weather ot the Balkan Peninsula. 
The sceptre ot Slavdom has passed 
from Russia, and with it whatever 
menace there might be in a move
ment for a union on the largest lines 
ot the race. Poland, Czeoho - Slav- 
akia, and Greater Slavla (including 
Jugo slavia) are all Slav in rece,

have ceased utterly to exist as 
an Empire and be reduced 
to a minor State ; that the 
Hohenzollern dynasty would have 
perished amid almost universal 
scorn ; that Germany itself would be 
ehorn ot every colony, and be trimmed 
ot territory nearly all around her 
borders ; that the British Empire 
and its colonies would be welded into 
one by sanguinary sacrifices ; that 
the great American republic would 
have come out of her isolation, and 
joined once for all the community ot 
nations responsible for the attempted 
orderliness of the world ; and that, 
by common consent, arrangements 
would be afoot, backed by two thirds 
of the power ol the world, to govern 
international affairs by reason anfr 
justice supported by international 
force. How many would have re
frained from branding the prophet as 
a visionary, teaching vain things ? 
Can we not feel the scorn with which 
such intelligent anticipation's ot 
events would have bean received ?

And yet all thie, and far more, has 
come to pass dose under our eyes, 
“ ’mid tears and blood and tribula-

DEATH OF DISTINGUISHED 
SCHOLAR

Catholic News Service
One ot the most distinguished 

Aesyrinlogists in the world, Father 
John Nspomu-ene Strassmaier, 8. J., 
died at the home of the Jeeuit 
Fathers in Farm Street, a few days 
ago.

bnt their new interests as govern- 
mente engaged in State organizstion 
divide rather than unite them.

Ireland was one ot the original ,How “any murders of just this 
sovereign nations of Christendom, kind are to be laid at the doors 
By unity of langue ge, laws, religion, °* English militarism in Ireland? 
by common tradition and sentiments, An officer of the Army of Occupation 
by a common devotion to learning, bas givan in the Daily Herald etlll 
poetry and art, by consciousness of a another instance ot a similar kind in 
common ancestry, by an all ooneum- Dublin. Since the Pbœuix Park 
ing passion for liberty, by the clear- affair another murder by the military 
set boundaries that mark any people, baa been committed m Castlebar. 
Ireland has existed as a nation and Then there was the Murphy murder 
by a clear mandate from an unpre- at Dundalk, aud tho murder of the 
eedented majority she has once more boy scout in Clare. These are 
declared her will to be counted only some of tho murders which have 
among the free nations of the world, been made public. How many have 
The early history ot Ireland shove not been made public ? We call them 
he* to bo not inertly a nation, but murders advisedly—not justifiable 
a very enpetior one. From the fifth or excusable it regretteble homicide, 
to the tenth centuries Ireland was the For murder ie murder whether the 
seat of learning In Europe. In illu- murderer be a sentry or a member 
minetion, in carving, in gold and of the guard, whether he be in 
enamel work, in metal decoration the uniform of a military regiment 
as well ns in philosophy and sclenoe, 01 in that ot the Ooeencke of the 
Ireland led ail of Europe. She woe ®- I. C. and D. M. P,—The Watch- 
the benefloent power that preserved word of Labour. ,

Add to these changea in Europe 
the transformations that will take 
place throughout every part ot 
Asiatic Turkey that lis not occupied 
predominantly by Turks, and we 
have alterations in the government 
ot the world great beyond the 
imaginations ot the boldest minds » 
while through the operations of the 
League ot Nations there seems to 
be at least a good prospect that 
disputes about the development ot 
the backward parte of the earth in
habited by peoples in an earlier 
BtB4ie of progress will be avoided, and 
thus a constant sonree of friction in 
the past days when competing Em
pires were jostling each other will 
be removed.

The deceased was horn in Bevaria 
in 1846, as a school boy he abowed a 
great a itttade for Hebrew and Orien
tal etude». After entering the 
Society ot Jesus hi» studies we reinter
rupted by hi - beingcompelled to under
take ambulance work in the Franco- 
Prussian War. Again his studies 
were broken into whan in 1872 he 
fled to England under the stress 
of Blsmaick’e May Laws.

After having taken hie doctor’s 
degrea Father Strassmaier studied 
at the British Museum In London 
in the Awsyriologioal Department, 
where ho made eome important dis 
«ovaries in research work, and estab
lished hi» name tiroug mut Europe 
aa a scholar ot the highest attain
ments.

The French newspapers are giving 
more and more attention to the Irish 
Question—and French sympathy ie 
rapidly accumulating upon the Irish 
side. A oampln of what the most 
eminent jsurr alists are saying on the 
subject ie here quoted from one of 
them. M. Paul Lvuis, writing in 
Humanité, says ; " England/ learns 
that oppression breeds and develops 
the idea of Freedom. The Briti.h 
Empire intnreuted itself in the 
Czechs, the Poles, tho Armenians, tile 
Transylvanians, the German Colonial 
subjects, but it did net perceive that 
near at hand It wae accomplishing 
the crimes with which it reproached 
Austria-Hungary, and the German 
and Turkish Empires. The Irish, 
like many other peoples who were 
promised Ihe right of self determina
tion, are still enslaved. Home Rule 
ie altogether an inadequate

#

Father Strassmaier had almoet a 
passion tor new or strange languages. 
He was equally familiar with ameasure,


